wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
D r a z:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *grins,

stepping up to the bar, stretching a little*
Hop up on the Bar Soul
alchemicsoul-DJ: *hops up on the bar* How do you want me, Geek? *smirks*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *wicked smirk* On bottom like our date
alchemicsoul-DJ: *grinsss* Can do
alchemicsoul-DJ: *unbuttons his shirt, shrugging it off and tossing it aside to one of the bar
stools* Like this, right? I think this was how it went.
alchemicsoul-DJ: *winks*
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

hot_holly: *wiggles back in my seat* sorry
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Yep * grins and takes bottle*

cutely*

alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles,

Alright...

BeautifulGeek(jaena):

suck in the tummy Babeh *wiggles eyebrows

leaning back and tensing his stomach, grinning wickedly*

*Pours a shots worth of Tequila into his belly then grabs a peach and the salt*

*walks back in with a towel around my head,,,,smiles and sits down making
sure not to get my seat wet*
D r a z: smiles over to holly and violet
greeneyedviolet:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *stays

still, trying not to shiver as Geek pours the cold liquor... watching
her lean over the bar, liking what he sees*
hot_holly: *smiles*
greeneyedviolet: *leans back
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * *sucks

and stays quiet *

on her finger and then traces a line on his neck. Applies salt to his
neck. then sqeezes the peach letting the juice low onto his nipples then down his chest*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *places lime in Souls mouth* Ready?
alchemicsoul-DJ: *closes his lips around the lime, his eyes meeting Geek's and giving a nod*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Leans over soul and licks down his neck slowly. Tasting the salt and his skin.
she takes in his sent which is as she remember from the night they shared*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *shivers, feeling Geek's tongue trace down... his eyes locked on her as she
moves, a hand sliding up, tracing up the small of her back*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Works down to his right nipple her tongue circling it softly befor lightly suckling
on it a moment before moving to his left. The taste of the peach juice mixing with the salt.*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * She moves down his body lapping up the peach juice as she slides her hands
down his sides softly*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * She gets to the shot in his stomach and slurps it up before moving up to his
lips and lightly bites the lime letting its juice mingle on his lips before she sucks on it moment*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *stiffens as Geek's lips close, teasing me with a suck to my nipple before
moving on, closing my eyes as I lose myself in the moment, focusing just on Geek's
movements... then reaching up, my hand running through her hair*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *pulling her in, letting the lime fall from my lips as I steal a kiss, relishing
the combination of flavours I encounter*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *she savors the kiss as she deepens it letting her tongue slide in to explore his
mouth*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *presses into Geek further, lifting up from the bar to meet her in the kiss,
my fingers tracing along her scalp, down to caress her cheek*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Lingers in the kiss a moment longer before pulling away while sucking on his
lower lip until it pulls from her own. Runs her tongue across her own lip before biting on her lower lip
lookinat Soul* That was Niiiiiiiiiiice.
D r a z: stansd and clapps the shot .. well done you two excellent
alchemicsoul-DJ: *blinks for a moment, coming out of the haze and

was *chuckles*
D r a z:

laffs takesa while to come out from them doesnt it

alchemicsoul-DJ: Yes...
D r a z:

Yes it does lol

*applauds* great shot you two
hello ramster

hot_holly:

grinning* Yes... yes it

